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DEATH OF A SALESMAN

DROPPING THE BALL

Charleston Community Theatre will
present its production of “Death of a

Men’s basketball miss their chance to
be part of the OVC Tournament .

Salesman.”
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Programs
present
cases to
CAA
Chrissy Miller
Administration reporter | @DEN_Newsdesk
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Kim Hanley from Mattoon, poses in front of a mural she made for the Bob’s Bookstore Sunday afternoon. The mural is painted on a piece of wood
covering a broken window after someone threw a rock through it last week.

Bookstore makes the most of bad
situation
Bob’s Bookstore owner has Mattoon artist turn broken window into mural
By Analicia Haynes
Online Editor | @Haynes1943
A canvas can be more than a piece of
paper found in an art class.
Instead, it can be found anywhere and
can be anything. Just ask Joe Judd, the
owner of Bob’s Bookstore.
A 6x7 black and white painting with
the word “books” painted in yellow and
several famous quotes from different
novels plastered all over it fills the void
where a window once stood in the store.
Someone threw a rock and shattered
the window last week, Judd said, but he
did not want to let the bare board that
covered the broken window just sit there.
Instead, he asked for an artist to create
something that was less of an eye sore.
“It’s a natural thing for humans to
want to create something,” Judd said.
“You don’t want to sit there and wallow
in the bad things that happen to you.
Something good can come out of it.”
Judd said he intended to paint
something on the board, but did not
want to just take a can of spray paint and
write “Bob’s Bookstore” on it.
He ended up making a Facebook post
asking if an artist from the area would be
interested in the job.
Judd said Mattoon resident Kim
Hanley answered the request within 12
hours.
“I’ve done (art) all my life,” Hanley
said. “It’s what I love to do.”
Have free reign and no rules other than
avoiding offensive language, Hanley said
her idea for the design originated from the

fact that the canvas was a bookstore.
She said she wanted to incorporate
words within the design and give the
mural a literary focus.
After drawing a sketch of the design
and getting Judd’s approval, Hanley said
she and others took to Facebook once
again, asking community members for
their input on what quotes from different
books and novels should be used for the
mural.
Aside from incorporating words, the
design used basic colors.
Hanley said the white boxes containing
the quotes were created to mimic pages
in a book and work as a way to pull
someone’s eye across, as if they were
reading.
She finished the painting after three
days.
The only challenging part, Hanley
said, was the wind over the weekend that
blew the stencils she used all over the place
and moving from a basic canvas to wood.
She said it was the first time she had
done so.
“I’m really glad that she did that,” Judd
said. “I’m not that creative…I would have
just painted a bird or something.”
Judd said he is happy with the
outcome, adding that there are all kinds
of empty spaces in town and chances for
artists to show their work.
He said having art around makes the
town more vibrant and the emptiness
look alive.
“Art should be all around and there’s a
lot of creative people in this town,” Judd
said. “(It’s) really surprising to me, there
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After someone threw a rock through the window at Bob’s Bookstore, Joe
Judd, the owner, decided to ask an artist to create a work of art out of the
boarded up window.

are good musicians, artists, writers, (and)
if we focus on that, then any negativity
found about the town will go to the
wayside.”
However, he said this does not mean

people should go and throw rocks
through windows anytime soon.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Programs recommended for elimination or reorganization by Workgroup
No. 7, which looked at academic programs during the vitalization project,
presented their cases before the Council
on Academic Affairs Thursday.
Four programs- philosophy, adult
and community education, Africana
studies and career and technical development- are now being considered for
deletion or consolidation.
Representatives from the bachelor’s
in adult and community education
and the bachelor’s in philosophy each
came to deliver fifteen-minute speeches with ten minutes set aside after each
for questions. However, representatives
from the bachelor’s in Africana studies
were not present to give a speech, because the department felt it had already
answered all questions in a report it
gave to Workgroup No. 7.
This report was included in an email
to the CAA.
The presentations were given to the
CAA so it could provide Eastern President David Glassman with its own set
of recommendations and make sure the
departments in question were able to
have their voices heard.
CAA Chair Stacey Ruholl said the
CAA would focus on three items when
evaluating the programs.
These included the centrality of the
program to the university’s mission,
outlining what other majors, minors, or
concentrations require in the program
and the number of students impacted.
They will also look at the quality of the
program and how eliminating it would
impact the faculty’s ability to provide
service to the university.
Stephen Lucas, chair of the department of secondary education, said
his department had been planning on
winding down their adult and community education program before the vitalization project was even announced.
“We felt like it had a really good
start. It’s unfortunate that we knew going in that we would require it to be
over-resourced in order to develop because it was so brand new and innovative,” Lucas said. “We had really gotten that support from the campus but
as soon as the campus started feeling
its budget woes, we knew that it really wasn’t viable to expect a tenuretrack surge or the kind of resources you
would really need to develop that over
time.”
Lucas said his department would
prefer the program be put on hiatus until the funding or opportunity arises to
bring it back, seeing as the program is
only three years old and has shown the
potential for growth.

CAA, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Mostly cloudy

Partly cloudy

High: 70°
Low: 56°

High: 67°
Low:47°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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STATE AND NATIONAL NEWS
SpaceX launches rocket from historic
NASA moon pad
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — A
SpaceX rocket soared from NASA's longidled moonshot pad Sunday, sending up
space station supplies from the exact spot
where astronauts embarked on the lunar
landings nearly a half-century ago.
It was the first flight from NASA's legendary Launch Complex 39A since the
shuttle program ended almost six years ago,
and SpaceX's first liftoff from Florida since a
rocket explosion last summer.
The crowds at Kennedy Space Center
watched eagerly as the unmanned Falcon 9
rocket took flight with a cargo ship bound
for the International Space Station. They got
barely 10 seconds of viewing before clouds
swallowed up the Falcon as it thundered
skyward.
As an extra special treat, SpaceX landed
its leftover booster back at Cape Canaveral eight minutes after liftoff, a feat accomplished only twice before. Most of SpaceX's
eight successful booster landings — rocket recycling at its finest — have used ocean
platforms.

SpaceX employees at company flight
headquarters in Southern California cheered
as the 15-story booster landed upright at its
designated parking spot at Cape Canaveral
Air Force Station.
The celebratory roar grew when the
Dragon cargo ship successfully reached orbit
a couple minutes later. It will reach the space
station Wednesday, delivering 5,500 pounds
of food, clothes and experiments.
It was SpaceX's second launch attempt
in a row.
Musk said he's honored to use Launch
Complex 39A. The company hopes to
launch astronauts from this very spot next
year, bringing U.S. crew launches back to
home soil after a longer-than-intended hiatus. SpaceX Mars missions, first robots then
people, could follow from here.
If the pad weathered Sunday's launch
well, another Falcon could be standing there
for a satellite send-up in just two weeks.
Kennedy Space Center's director Robert
Cabana, a former shuttle commander who
flew four times from 39A, is thrilled to see

the pad used for commercial flights like this
"instead of just sitting out there and rusting away." It's a stark contrast, he noted, to
the depression that followed the final shuttle
mission in 2011.
It was a momentous comeback for
SpaceX. The last time SpaceX had a rocket
ready to fly from Cape Canaveral, it blew up
on a neighboring pad during prelaunch testing on Sept. 1. Although the company successfully returned to flight last month from
California, the focus was on getting leased
Launch Complex 39A ready for action given that the pad with the accident was left
unusable. The damaged pad should be back
in action later this year.
Built in the mid-1960s for the massive
Saturn V moon rockets, Launch Complex 39A has now seen 95 launches. Apollo
11's Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins left Earth from here on July
16, 1969, on the first moon-landing mission. The very first space shuttle pilots, John
Young and Robert Crippen, soared from
here on April 12, 1981. And in a grand

shuttle finale, Atlantis took off from here on
July 8, 2011.
NASA signed over 39A to SpaceX in
2014 under a 20-year lease.
SpaceX has spent tens of millions of dollars to make 39A Falcon-ready. By the time
astronauts climb into a Dragon capsule to
fly to the space station, Shotwell said, pad
renovations will exceed $100 million.
Last week, the U.S. Government Accountability Office warned the commercial crew launches by SpaceX and Boeing
are at risk of slipping into 2019. "The hell
we won't fly before 2019," SpaceX President
Gwynne Shotwell told reporters in response.
As for the second-stage steering issue that
cropped up Saturday, SpaceX hustled to replace an engine part before Sunday morning's try. Musk said he personally called Saturday's launch off, saying he was unwilling
to risk something going wrong.
For SpaceX employees long accustomed
to breaking new ground, Sunday was "a
huge deal for us," according to SpaceX's
Dragon mission manager, Jessica Jensen.

CHICAGO (AP) — A man who
escaped from an Illinois prison in 2003
while serving an eight-year sentence
on a drug charge has been arrested by
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
agents at his home in Atlanta.
Jorge Soberanis-Rumaldo was taken
into custody Friday by as part of an

immigration enforcement that targeted
criminals, according to an ICE news release.
Authorities say Soberanis-Rumaldo is a
Mexican national who is in the U.S. illegally.
Soberanis-Rumaldo was convicted in
March 2003 of a felony charge of cocaine
possession and sentenced to eight years in
Stateville Correctional Center, about 40

miles southwest of Chicago. Authorities say
he escaped while on a work detail in June
2003.
It's unclear where the 58-year-old spent
the past 14 years, and authorities didn't
disclose how they located him.
Soberanis-Rumaldo was booked into
the DeKalb County jail near Atlanta and

is awaiting extradition to Illinois, where he
faces additional criminal charges related to
his escape.
ICE has filed an immigration detainer
and will seek to have Soberanis-Rumaldo
removed from the U.S. after any criminal
charges are resolved, according to the news
release.

ICE arrests man who escaped prison in 2003

ALL CLASSES ARE FREE - JUST DROP IN!

SRC GROUP FITNESS SCHEDULE
Spring 2017
Classroom: AR = Aerobics Room
Monday
8:00-8:45
AM (AR)
4:00-4:25
PM (AR)
4:30-4:55
PM (AR)
5:00-5:25
PM (AR)
5:30-5:55
PM (AR)
6:00-6:25
PM (AR)

Tuesday

Ultimate
Conditioning
Danielle

Kickboxing
LeAnn & Danielle

Body Bar
Anastasiya

Rock Bottom
Madeline
HIIT FIT
Madeline

CS = Cycling Studio
Wednesday

Body Bar
Anastasiya

Traning Day
Kara

Guts, Guns and
Buns
Kara

Werk!
Ashley

7:00-7:45
PM (AR)

Overdrive Toning
Madeline

Training Day
Holly

Overdrive Toning
Madeline

8:00-8:45
AM (DS)

Sunrise Yoga
Tyler

Sunrise Yoga
Kristi

Sunrise Yoga
Vidhi

4:30-4:55
PM (DS)

Ab Attack
Anastasiya

Sunrise Yoga
Kristi
Step N' Sculpt
Anastasiya

HIIT FIT
Holly

Barre Burn
Kara

6:00-6:45
PM (DS)

Yoga
Vidhi

Yoga
Tyler

6:30-7:25
AM (CS)
4:00-4:50
PM (CS)
5:00-5:50
PM (CS)
6:00-6:45
PM (CS)

Cycle
LeAnn
Cycle
Vidhi

5:30-5:55
PM (DS)

Ultimate
Conditioning
Danielle
Werk!
Ashley

Guts, Guns and
Buns
Kara

5:00-5:25
PM (DS)

Thursday

Kickboxing
LeAnn & Danielle

Werk!
Ashley

6:30-6:55
PM (AR)

DS = Dance Studio

Cycle
Tyler

Power Yoga
Kristi
Ab Attack
Kristi
Yoga
Jenna

HIIT FIT
Holly
Yoga
Tyler

Cycle
LeAnn

Cycle
Danielle

Friday

Body Bar
Anastasiya

Evaluations are
availale at every
class. Please let
us know how we
are doing and
what else you
would like to
see!

Follow us on
Instagram for
updates:

Cycle
Ashley

@eiugroupfitness
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What is happening Tuesday
9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

What: Center for Global
Diversity Symposium
Where: MLK Jr. University
Union The Casey Room
Sixth annual symposium
featuring keynote speaker
Juan Salgado.

What: UB Rush Hour
Where: MLK Jr. University
Union Bridge Walkway
Students have the chance
to win a VIP package for a
dinner meet and greet with
Kesha and other prizes.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

What: EIU & The Chocolate
Factory
Where: MLK Jr. University
Union Grand Ballroom

What: Workgroup No. 9
Town Hall
Where: Coleman Auditorium
Workgroup No. 9 will
discuss the options recommended by the Organization subcommittee.

UB will provide free
chocolate from different
cultures.

Center for Global Diversity will Session schedule
Intrahousehold Bargaining and Child Health
host sixth annual symposium
Outcomes in Ghana
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Juan Salgado, president and
CEO of Chicago’s Instituto del
Pr o g r e s o L a t i n o , w i l l p r e s e n t
a keynote address, as a part of
the sixth annual symposium of
Eastern’s Interdisciplinary Center
for Global Diversity on Tuesday.
According to a press release,
Salgado has been nationally
recognized for his work with
the educational, political and
e c o n o m i c a d va n c e m e n t o f t h e
Latino community. He has been
recognized by the White House in
2011 as one of 13 people serving
a s “ C h a m p i o n s o f C h a n g e” i n
their communities.
He w a s s e l e c t e d t o j o i n t h e
Ma c A r t h u r Fe l l ow C l a s s o f
2015, to recognize “his strong
community leadership and his

Teach an activity!
-Canoe
-Gymnastics
-English Riding
-Softball
-Basketball
-Hockey
-Lacrosse
-Art
-Theatre
-Dance
-Pottery

innovative approach to education
in the Latino immigrant
community,” the press release said.
Salgado’s speech, “Your Voice
Matters,” is scheduled for 1 p.m.
to 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Arcola/
Tu s c o l a R o o m o f t h e M a r t i n
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The symposium itself is set to
start at 9 a.m. and consist of halfhour talks from people of Eastern.
After a lunch break and
Salgado’s keynote, the afternoon
s e s s i o n s w i l l s t a r t w i t h “ How
D i a l o g i c a l A r e We R e a l l y ?
I n s i g h t s G l e a n e d f r o m ( Un )
d i a l o g i c a l M o m e n t s ,” w i t h
Chigozirim Utah at 3 p.m.,
followed by “ Task-Technology
Fi t a n d Cu l t u re : Pe r c e p t i o n s
of and Communication Media
P r e f e r e n c e s f o r t h e Ta s k o f
Delivering Bad News,” presented

Come teach
your passion
this summer.
Looking for males and
females to join our staff
at Tripp Lake camp for
Girls in Poland, Maine.
Positions run June to
August. Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

by Rina Wang at 3:30 p.m.
The final session will be at 4
p.m., and called “Uncomfortable
Tr u t h o f ‘ C o m f o r t Wo m e n’ :
Ja p a n e s e Mi l i t a r y Se x Sl a v e r y
in World War II,” presented by
Jinhee Lee.
The symposium is free and
open to the public.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com

Ahmed Salim Nuhu
9:45 a.m.

Pauli Murray: A One-Woman Civil Rights
Movement
Austin Mejdrich
10:15 a.m.
Black Hands, White Profits: Critical Role Black
Laborers Played in Rhode Island Maritime
Economy, 1750-1800
Charles Foy
11 a.m.
Examining the Relationship Between Social
Exclusion, Mentoring and Self-Efficacy Among
Minority College Students in Mathematics
Kamille Hayslett
11:30 a.m.

ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and
we're not french either. my subs just taste
a little better, that's all! I wanted to
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but
my mom told me to stick with gourmet.
Regardless of what she thinks, freaky fast
is where it's at. I hope you love 'em as much
as i do! peace!

Established in Charleston, IL
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.

8" SUB SANDWICHES

GIANT club sandwiches

All of my sandwiches are 8 inches of homemade
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
cheese I can buy! We slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

#1 PEPE®

SLIMS™
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

Real wood smoked ham and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®

slim
slim
slim
slim
slim
slim

#4 TURKEY TOM®

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap
®

#5 VITO®

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

#2 BIG JOHN®

Medium rare choice roast beef, mayo,
lettuce & tomato.
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola, cheese
Double provolone

JJ UNWICH

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone,
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

#6 THE VEGGIE

Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only, Sprouts* optional)

THERE’S HOPE.

Abortion Care Up to 24 Weeks
Appointments are available this week.
Most women need only one visit.
Ask for student discount.

618-451-5722 | HOPECLINIC.COM

Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(My B.L.T. rocks)

or th
ig e
JJ ina
’S l

WHERE THERE’S CHOICE,

J.J.B.L.T.®

★ sides ★

MYES)S ★
IN I HAJLFIM
SANDWICH
★M
(BOXES OF
U N C H ES ★
★ BOX LPLATTERS ★
,
★ PARTERY 24 HOUR NODOTICE
WHAT
WE PREFU CALL , WE’LLHAPPEN!
IT
BUT IF YO
TO MAKE
WE CAN
DELIVERY ORDERS may include
a delivery charge.

★ Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
★ Extra load of meat
★ Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJOHNS.COM

freebies

(subs & clubs only)

Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers, dijon, Jimmy Mustard, yellow mustard,
oil & vinegar, oregano, sprouts*

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB
1/4 pound of real wood smoked ham,
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!

#8 BILLY CLUB®

Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese,
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB ®

Genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham,
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo & our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB®

A full 1/4 pound of medium rare roast beef,
provolone, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®

Sliced turkey breast, real wood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

★ Soda Pop
★ Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle

My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous
homemade French bread! Tell us when you order!

Sprouts*
optional
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

#12 BEACH CLUB®

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB ®
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Try it on my
7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB ®

Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
An American classic!

#15 CLUB TUNA®

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN®
The original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
salami, sliced smoked ham, capicola,
roast beef, turkey & provolone,
jammed into one of our homemade
French buns, then smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato & our
homemade Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone,
sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU®

Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real wood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
tomato & mayo! (This one rocks!)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!" ®
*WARNING: THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADVISES THAT EATING RAW OR UNDER-COOKED SPROUTS POSES A HEALTH RISK TO EVERYONE, BUT ESPECIALLY TO THE ELDERLY, CHILDREN, PREGNANT WOMEN, AND PERSONS WITH WEAKENED
IMMUNE SYSTEMS. THE CONSUMPTION OF RAW SPROUTS MAY RESULT IN AN INCREASED RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR PHYSICIAN OR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
©1985, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2013, 2014 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. We Reserve The Right To Make Any Menu Changes.
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At Least the Weather’s Good for Running

Leon Mire

Life’s origin
need no
designer
Some people have little trouble accepting
that evolution accounts for the development
of life on Earth. But many nevertheless believe that the origin of life is unexplainable
by science. The odds of something as complicated as the simplest cell arising from chance
are so low—one in trillions—that there must
have been some sort of intelligent designer
guiding it.
This reasoning is flawed in part because
the odds of life arising spontaneously are not
known. In games, it is easy to calculate the
odds of a rare occurrence, like a perfect hand
of Bridge, because the game is intentionally
designed so that all outcomes are equally likely.
But this is not how odds are calculated
in the real world, since not all outcomes are
equally likely. How likely is it that a tornado
will form in a given region? The answer is not
found by calculating the odds that a hundred
million particles would randomly form into a
cone, stupefying though that number may be.
Rather, meteorologists note how often tornadoes occur there each year over a sample of
several years.
With life, we currently have a sample size
of one. We do not know if there are billions
of planets harboring life or if we are alone in
the universe. According to the intelligent design advocate, if the odds of life forming once
are one in trillions, it would be even less likely that it should happen billions of times. But
that would imply that the more often something occurs, the more improbable it is.
Nevertheless, the odds of life forming
spontaneously are probably small. But there
are also lots of planets conducting the experiment.
There are 200 billion stars in the Milky
Way galaxy alone. If each star has only five
planets, a trillion experiments have been running for billions of years. And there are literally more galaxies, each with billions
of stars, than there are grains of sand on
Earth.
Most of the planets are too hot or too cold
or too whatever, but a small number are just
right. Of course, we live on one of the few
planets where life can survive—where else
could we be? But 99.9999% of the universe
is completely hostile to life. It does not make
sense that the 99.9999% was made for the
benefit of the 0.0001%.
Imagine you see a plant growing in the
cracks of a parking lot. Would you propose that the whole parking lot and all
the cars on it were built specifically for the
plant’s benefit? No. Its seed just happened to
fall in the right place at the right time. Everything around it is completely hostile to
its growth. Of course, plenty of seeds did
fall on the asphalt and failed to take root.
Earth is like the plant in the crack of the
parking lot. It was in the right place at the
right time, a rare success among countless
failures. Think of it as a secular version of the
Biblical parable of the seeds, except that there
does not need to be a sower any more than
there needs to be one in the wild.
Leon Mire is a senior philosophy and English
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or
lkmire@eiu.edu.
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Staff Editorial

Idolizing presidents can lead to misremembering
When many people think of an idolized
president they may think of the likes of
George Washington or Ronald Reagan. Really, though, we idolize many presidents, even
the less popular ones. The reason so many
people idolize presidents is easy to understand, but also tends to be complex and confusing.
What we should be doing is revering them
for their accomplishments. Washington was
our first president and helped us win the
Revolutionary War and the French and Indian War. He was also perhaps the smartest of
the founding fathers.
Lincoln is responsible for the Emancipation Proclamation that ultimately ended
slavery and to this day is very much admired
for the stance he took and the changes that
resulted.
John F. Kennedy still stands as the young-

est to be elected and die as president. JFK
advocated for equal rights for all and will
forever be known for his famous quote. “Ask
not what your country can do for you—ask
what you can do for your country.”
Reagan set in place many social policies
that many believe stimulated the economy in
a way that did not happen again until Clinton took office.
Many presidents have done equally important things for our country and will never be
revered like those previously mentioned, perhaps simply due to their party affiliation.
Presidents are also despised for their actions. Clinton can both be revered and despised. Nixon is despised for his involvement
in the Watergate scandal. The Bushes are often despised for the current situation in the
Middle East.
Many presidents did good and evil in of-

fice. It can be very easy to remember only
one half of a presidency, or to hold onto only
the legacies that affect us the most right now.
But in reality, presidents are all a mixed
bag.
Every president has good points and every president has bad points. We cannot forget one side because of the other, and while
some presidents were objectively better than
others, it can be very dangerous to see any
president as only good or only bad.
When we start seeing presidents as onenote figureheads, even good one-note figureheads, we run the risk of forgetting what history was really like.
And you know what they say about those
who forget history.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Wellness is not an overnight improvement
One of my good friends just lost his mom
and I took an extended weekend so I could
help him and his family out. As it turned out,
there was not that much for me to help out
with, so I just hung around the house waiting for something to do. This pause, completely unexpected and welcome, allowed me to reflect on where I am in this moment.
For the first time since I was 18 years old, I
did not have a complete laundry list of things
that had to be done. Even on breaks, I have
had jobs, internships, summer classes and familial responsibilities that filled my time.
I had not had a weekend to just do absolutely nothing in years, and it was a great feeling. I took a nap, made some homemade soup
and reflected on what I needed to do in order
to get to spring break.
That was the first indicator that I was not,
as I thought, doing that well. I should not be
living my life break-to-break, assignment-toassignment. Life is what happens in between
those things, and I am missing out.
I thought back to last week’s column, and I
remembered that, oddly enough, I received no
direct feedback. If you were not with us, it was
about me losing my hair and how I was going
to make a few lifestyle changes so I would feel
better about myself and so my hair would stop
falling out. I heard through the grape vine that
people were talking about my column, and
that is all I need to hear in order to come for-

Abby Carlin
ward and confess something.
I am a fake, guys. I really am. I wrote about
not caring that I am now a size 14 because I
stress ate my way out of a size 10 in a single
semester.
I wrote that I recognized that my way of life
was detrimental to my mental health and the
health of my scalp. I said was going to selflove my way into a full head of hair and wonderful semester. Well, I can tell you that that
has not happened yet. I brushed my hair this
morning and I was just as horrified as the day
before and the day before that and the day before that one. I can tell you one thing, though:
I am trying, and this column is my first actual
sign of progress.
I think there is this illusion created by those
dumb Sparknotes quizzes, clickbait Buzzfeed
articles and pseudo-scientific David Woolfe
posts that perpetuate the idea that an individual’s wellbeing can shift overnight. That with

the right mindset I can become happy, healthy
and motivated in the snap of a finger. I cannot.
The stress that has been building slowly
(and at increasing rates) since I was a freshman
in college cannot just melt away by slapping a
DIY microwavable heating pad on my neck.
Recovery and self-care is not something that
can be expressed in a single article or column,
and it is setting us all up for disaster to subscribe to that method of thinking.
Wellness is a process; health is a process; life
is a process. This will not be the first time that
I will stop and say, “wow, I am a total hypocrite” and be forced to reevaluate how I am
approaching wellness in my own life, and I am
also sure that I will fall into a bit of subconscious hypocrisy, but I am trying.
So here is to another week of assignments
and lectures and trying to find enjoyment in
between. To nice weather, the terrors of global
warming and reading some cheesy DIY wellness articles to see if I can learn a thing or two.
Here is to you, accompanying me on this
journey. May we both find ourselves happy,
healthy and ready for midterms sometime in
the near future.
Abby Carlin is a sophomore English language
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
alcarlin@eiu.edu.
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Charleston Community Theatre
Presents ‘Death of a Salesman’
By Liz Stephens
City Reporter | @DEN_News
Questions about the American
Dream will be explored as The
Charleston Community Theatre
presents the play “Death of a
Salesman” written by Arthur Miller.
Charleston resident Earl Halbe,
who plays the protagonist Willy
Loman, said “Death of a Salesman”
is one of the best plays in American
theatre.
The play centers around Loman,
who is struggling to understand why
he did not get as far in life and his
career as he had hoped.
“He was struggling to obtain what
he called greatness,” Halbe said. “It
was first presented in 1949, so it’s an
indictment to the American Dream.”
Halbe said in the time the play is
set in, when a company advertised a
product, people were more likely to
believe them.
An example of this is one of the
scenes in the play where Loman’s
refrigerator breaks, Halbe said.
In the scene, Loman angrily says,
“Once in my life, I would like to
own something outright before it’s
broken! I’m always in a race with

»

CAA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Jonelle DePetro, chair of the philosophy department, said the major draws qualified professors in the
field to the school.
Without it, she said, these professors may choose to teach elsewhere.
The philosophy department covers both analytic and continental
philosophy, which is uncommon in
most departments, DePetro said.
“We won’t have sixty majors, but
we’re integrated into the curriculum
in ways that are good and benefits
the students, and other programs

the junkyard! I just finished paying
for the car and it’s on its last legs.
The refrigerator consumes belts like
a goddamn maniac. They time those
things. They time them so when you
finally paid for them, they’re used
up.”
Halbe said the play shows a time
when people were still innocent, but
during the course of the play the
characters in “Death of a Salesman”
start to realize things are not quite as
they seem.
The audience can relate to the
show because often people have this
realization at some point in their
lives, Halbe said.
“Back when I was in school, the
head of our department directed
‘Death of a Salesman’ and he said
that there’s a little bit of bit of Willy
Loman in all of us, children, men or
women,” Halbe said.
Halbe said some scenes where
Loman has epiphanies about his
life might make the audience
uncomfortable because they may be
able to relate to them.
As “Death of a Salesman” is usually
taught in university English courses,
some students might already know
about the play.

Despite this, Halbe said there is
often a stigma against older theatre
from college students, who say they
would not want to read or see “Death
of a Salesman” because it seems
depressing.
However, Halbe said the play has
universality.
“Five hundred years from now,
it is still going to affect people. This
play will transcend and still affect
people because it hits the nail of what
humanity is on the head,” he said.
T h e s h ow i s b e i n g d i re c t e d
by David Stevens and the cast is
currently working on its blocking
during rehearsals.
“Death of a Salesman” will be
shown Friday, March 31 and will
run through Saturday, April 8. The
curtain will open at 7:30 p.m. for the
evening shows and a matinee will be
at 2 p.m., Sunday, April 2.
“ De a t h o f a Sa l e s m a n” w i l l
be performed by the Charleston
Community Theatre at its new venue,
Elks Lodge, since the group is leaving
the Tarble Arts Center because of a
large art installation.

acknowledge and ask us to participate in their programs,” DePetro
said. “So, you kind of get the major
as a bonus.”
CAA member Gary Aylesworth
said the philosophy department
would be losing several faculty positions over the next few years.
“Two of us are going to retire
shortly and another one of our colleagues will be giving notice (of his
plans to leave) by fall term, I’m certain, to be closer to his family,”
Aylesworth said.
Aylesworth said when he met
with Glassman, the president indicated that he does not plan on replacing the faculty members who

leave.
CAA member Misty Rhoads said
she thought it would be unwise to
eliminate the philosophy department.
“I think it makes us look desperate at a time we already look desperate,” Rhoads said. “When you
cut something that large, we’re already known to be in trouble. We’re
already having trouble getting students here.”
“We’re already having trouble
with parents buying the idea that
they want to send their students
here. Even for people who don’t believe the philosophy major might be
important, if you’ve got parents that

Liz Stephens can be contacted at
581-2812 or ejstephens2@eiu.edu.
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Earl Halbe, who will portray the main character, Willy Loman in Charleston
Community Theatre’s production of “Death of a Salesman.”

are sending children to colleges,
they probably went to a college that
had philosophy. At least it’s something they’ve heard of. It’s a standard.”
In the report the Africana Studies
Program sent to Workgroup No.7,
they stated that the program plays
a critical role in increasing Eastern’s
minority enrollment.
In its report, it also stated the
cost of the program was minimal
compared to its value and the fact
that it has a 100 percent graduation
rate.
Anita Shelton, interim dean of
the College of Arts and Humanities,
said the department plays an intan-

gible role and pays its way through
its general education courses.
“I have heard them make the argument that even though not many
students choose it as a major, the
fact of its existence on campus is
a confirmation that EIU is a place
that values this,” Shelton said.
Ruholl said she would have a
rough draft of the CAA’s recommendations up for discussion at
the next meeting in anticipation
of meeting the deadline to submit
their recommendations.
Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581-2812 or clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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Women’s basketball breaks losing streak
By Mark Shanahan
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_
Sports
T h e E a s t e r n w o m e n’s
basketball team gave up
a double-digit lead, but
prevailed in a 78-73 overtime
victory against Austin Peay
on Saturday to snap a threegame losing streak.
Eastern had three players
reach double figures on
Saturday led by junior Grace
Lennox who had a game
high 27 points along with
nine rebounds and six assists.
Sophomore Brittin Boyer
had 14 and eight rebounds.
Senior Erica Brown was the
third Panther to reach double
figures with her 10 points
and five rebounds.
The Panthers started off
the game with strong defense
holding Austin Peay to just
s e ve n p o i n t s i n t h e f i r s t
quarter. The Governor’s shot
16 percent from the field in
the opening period and their
leading scorer Tearra Banks
was scoreless. Eastern led by
as much as 14 points in the
first quarter and Austin Peay
was not able to make a field
goal for the final 5:25 of the
quarter. Eastern took a 21-6
lead into the second quarter.
Austin Peay used a 7-0 run
to start the second quarter
to cut the Panther’s lead
down to nine points. Eastern
regained its double digit lead
with a 10-2 run and kept the
lead with a 41-29 advantage
heading into halftime.
Eastern shot 57 percent in
the first half and Austin Peay
shot just 35 percent from the
field. Boyer scored 10 of her

For rent
OUR MOST POPULAR, “WAITLISTED” HOME JUST BECAME
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2017! 6
Bedroom House located at 1024
6th Street. Huge Deck, Big
Covered Front Porch, Large
Bedrooms, Tons of Parking &
Close to Campus! Call 708-7723711 to schedule a tour and info!
________________________ 2/14
Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Cathedral ceilings,
walk-in closets, fitness center,
sundeck, trash, water included. Very
clean, safe, quiet environment.
Great for grad students,
upperclassmen, or non-traditional
students. Short and long term
leases. Best prices in town.
815-600-3129. Leave message.
_________________________ 2/9
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Junior gaurd Grace Lennox looks around a Murray State defender for an open teammate
Wednesday, Feb. 15 at Lantz Arena. Lennox scored 18 points in the Panthers’ 66-57 loss.

Lennox and Boyer. Eastern
14 points in the first half.
The Governors were in held Austin Peay to just three
control for the second half points and built its lead to
of the game and ended up as high as six points. All
t y i n g t h e g a m e t o f o r c e three of Austin Peay’s points
overtime. Austin Peay had in extra time came from the
a 17-12 advantage in the free-throw line.
Eastern shot 48 percent
third quarter and a 24-17
advantage in the fourth to from the field in the game
draw the teams even after and outrebounded Austin
four quarters. The fourth Peay 43-36. The Panther’s
quarter featured five lead i m p r ov e t o 9 - 1 8 o n t h e
changes and five ties with season and 5-10 in the Ohio
Lennox making a layup with Valley Conference. Austin
Peay falls
to 12-15
overall
14
seconds
tie the
game.
The
New to
York
Times
Syndication
Sales
Corporation
Eighth
Avenue,
10018
andYork,
6-8 inN.Y.
the OVC.
The620
extra
period
was allNew
Information
Call: 1-800-972-3550
A u s t i n Pe a y h a d f o u r
Panther’sFor
starting
with a free
February
20, 2017
finish
with double
throw For
and Release
a jumperMonday,
from players

Crossword
ACROSS
1 “Penny Dreadful”
channel, for short
4 ___
Longstocking,
girl of children’s
literature
9 Poet Robert who
spoke at J.F.K.’s
inauguration
14 Highly classified
16 Like four-leaf
clovers,
supposedly
17 Somehow
19 Nut popular in
ice cream
20 Apparatus pulled
by oxen
21 Have a
mortgage, e.g.
22 Intestinal
fortitude,
informally
25 “Ah, now it’s
clear”
27 Play about
Capote
30 Walkie-talkie

CLASSIFIEDS

35 Something that
may be hidden
behind a framed
picture
37 Mixes
38 Ancient Peruvian
39 Stairs
42 Eye part with the
iris

67 Larsson who
wrote “The Girl
With the Dragon
Tattoo”
68 Sign of a
beaver’s activity,
maybe
69 Exams
70 “Alas …”
71 Dove’s sound

43 Odor

DOWN
45 Table tennis
1 “Halt!”
47 Rare occurrence
2 Sharpen, as skills
on “Jeopardy!”
3 Grp. that
50 Prop for a golf
includes Iraq and
ball
Qatar
51 Sheet on a mast
4 Alternative to
bubble wrap
52 Co-ops, maybe:
Abbr.
5 Slippery, as
winter roads
54 Abbr. before an
6 One who gives
alias
tips (and gets
57 Pizazz
tips?) at a
country club
59 Nut-bearing tree
7 Arrested suspect,
63 Completely …
informally
with a summation
8 Roma’s country
of 17-, 30- and
47-Across
9 Daisies and
dahlias
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Sign of a wellworn trail
R E T R O C H I C
G R I P
11
Eight: Sp.
A L I E N R A C E
B R I N E
12
Polling bias
W E E D E A T E R
L A T H E
M C S
S P R A T
U S U A L 13 Lebanese city
that was once
E T C H
S E X
R E S A L E
the center of
A R O A R
D E M I
S L E D
Phoenician
T O R R I D
S A D A T
civilization
N E E D E D
N O C A R B
15 Lavish party
B E R E T
F R I A R S
favors
B A R R
B A H T
E N R O L 18 Inquisitive
I M E A S Y
E O S
S E M I
23 “___ the night
O P C I T
S P A T E
F A N
before Christmas
G E E N A
N O T A L K I N G
…”
A R D E N
O P E N S I N C E 24 Cushiony
S E E D
W E E K E N D E R 26 Readily accept

figures led by Banks with
18 points and 10 rebounds.
Bri Williams had 14 points,
five rebounds and four steals.
Beth Rates and Brianne
Alexander each finished with
12 points. The Governor’s
had 37 points from their
bench on Saturday.
Eastern will travel to
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville this Saturday
for its final game of the
season.
Mark Shanahan can be
reached at 581-2812 or
mmshanhan@eiu.edu.
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IF YOU THOUGHT ALL THE
“GOOD” HOMES WERE GONE FOR
NEXT YEAR COME SEE THIS
HOUSE! LOOKING FOR A BIG
HOUSE AND AWESOME
LOCATION FOR FALL 2017? 6
Bedroom House, Close to Campus
& Huge Bedrooms at 1024 6th
Street. THIS HOME WON’T LAST
LONG! CALL NOW FOR A
SHOWING: 815-717-8995.
________________________ 2/14
7 bedroom House- Washer, dryer,
dishwasher C/A Near Rec center.
Includes trash and yard care
$265.00 each 217-549-6967
________________________ 2/22
5 Bedroom house- washer, dryer,
dishwasher C/A Buzzard Area.
Includes trash yard care. $285.00
each 217-5496967
________________________ 2/22
2 bedroom house - washer, dryer
dishwasher C/A Buzzard Area.
Includes trash yard care $335.00
each 217-549-6967
________________________ 2/22

1-2 PERSON RENTALS

50
52

57

59
65

67

68

69

70

www.woodrentals.com

53

58

64

10 Year Price ROLLBACK!

46

49

51
56

41

45
48

55

33

Leasing for 2017-2018 affordable
1& 2 bedroom apartments, 6 & 4
bedroom house near campus great
location, Village Rentals
(217) 345-2516
________________________ 2/21

37

38

63

10

16

19

54

9

15

17

27

No. 0116

Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details.
(217) 549-2668.
________________________ 2/28

60

61

62

Call for appointment to view!

66

71

1512 A Street / 345-4489
PUZZLE BY JOHN WRENHOLT

27 1960s dance
craze
28 Cowboy’s
workplace
29 Stomach woe
31 Given to crying
32 Golfer’s gouge
33 “Goodnight” girl
of song
34 Missouri river or
tribe
36 10 things in
an Olympic
swimming pool

40 Falafel bread
41 Scissor cut
44 Lipton products
46 “Hop to it!”

58 Other: Sp.
60 Common Core
dept.

48 Thin but strong

61 Duck-hunting
attire, informally

49 Most-wanted
groups for
parties

62 Syringe, for
short

53 Transmitted

64 Freshly painted

54 Aide: Abbr.
55 Toy on a string
56 W.W. II foe

65 British ref. work
66 French seasoning

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/studentcrosswords.

For rent
Apartments 1/2 block to campus 4
bedroom and 3 bedroom $250
each Includes trash 217-549-6967
________________________ 2/22
Looking for 3-4 responsible
students to rent a nice house
affordable for the right party
interested in pursuing an education
at Eastern call (217) 345-2516
________________________ 2/21
Recently Remodeled Student
Rental (217) 962-0790
________________________ 3/10
Spring, Summer and Fall 1, 2, 3 & 4
bedroom apartments, as low as
$222.50. Some close to campus
Carlyle Apartments. (217) 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
________________________ 3/15
STUDIO, 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL
2017. Great locations. Please
contact us for more information.
(217) 348-8249 or visit our website
at ppwrentals.com
________________________ 3/13
Fall 2017. Very nice houses,
townhouses, and apartments for
1-8 people. 1-3 blocks from
campus. Rent $250 - $400 per
person. Call (217) 493-7559.
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1
Close to campus. Nice, clean
apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom.
Starting at $250 a bedroom. For
spring semester 2017, fall semester
2017. No pets. Fully furnished
except beds. Off-street parking and
laundry on-site. Some restrictions
do apply. Call or text
(314) 334-3994.
_________________________ 5/2
NEED 6 BEDROOMS? DRIVE BY
THIS HOUSE!!! 1024 6th STREET.
ANNUAL WAIT-LISTED HOUSE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2017!
CALL 708-772-3711 FOR TOURS
AND INFO.
________________________ 2/14
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Early leads not enough for EIU baseball
By Maher Kawash
Baseball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
In the opening series of the 2017 campaign, the Eastern baseball team was
plagued by a problem it was all too familiar with a year ago.
The Panthers traveled south to face
South Alabama but their ability to close
games and hold leads faltered.
Eastern was swept in three straight
games with a 32-0 one-hit route highlighting a struggling opening weekend
for the team.
Their first lead of the series came in
the very first game as Eastern saw two
runs cross the plate off an impressive
homerun to left center from Frankie Perrone.
Perrone’s power was all the Panthers
could muster the rest of the way though
as the other seven hits never found their
way in an 8-2 loss.
The loss may sting a little more considering how well Eastern’s pitching was
through six innings as no runs were al-

lowed until a back breaking seventh inning.
After Michael McCormick pitched
5.1 shutout innings, South Alabama
struck quickly as Eastern sent in Brent
Stephens to the mound in relief.
Stephens allowed four earned runs
in less than an inning pitched, and that
would be more than enough to put a
damper on Eastern’s season opener.
It was more of the same for the Panthers in game three of the series as another early lead was not enough.
Eastern saw the ball well early on and
jumped to a 3-1 lead in the fourth after
Joseph Duncan singled up the middle to
knock in the run.
But the middle innings were once
again plagued by a struggling day from
the bullpen as South Alabama scored
runs in three of the final four innings to
run away with an 8-3 win.
The 32-0 route was nearly over before
it even started as the veteran Brendon Allen was knocked around in the first leading to an 8-0 deficit early on for the Pan-

thers.
Not much was working for Eastern
as Dane Toppel was the only player to
earn a hit in the game while South Alabama forced eight Panther pitchers to the
mound in the loss.
Despite the sweep to start the season,
the Panthers still saw an impressive start
by some of their hitters.
Duncan picked up right where he
left off last season as he comes out of the
opener with a .333 batting average, and
Perrone’s two run homer in the first game
led him to a .250 average in the series.
McCormick’s spotless ERA is the
highlight of what appeared to be a struggling pitching staff that has a team ERA
of 17.62.
Their next opportunity will continue on the road with a five-game series
at Central Arkansas this weekend before
facing Kansas State the following weekend.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.
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Sophomore outfielder Tyler Tesmond prepares for a pitch in a scrimmage
prior to the start of the season. Eastern began the season with a threegame set at the University of Alabama.

Eastern wins three at North Florida Tournament
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team stuck to
its winning ways as it grabbed three
more wins early in the start of the
spring season.
Eastern went 3-2 over the five games
in the tournament with wins over South
Dakota State (6-1), South Carolina
State (7-1) and North Florida (14-12 in
nine innings).
Kansas and North Florida got the
best of the Panthers and handed them
a loss in the tournament. Eastern won
the second game against North Florida.

The Panthers had two five-run innings
in the 14-12 win over North Florida.
Eastern had an 8-2 lead going into
the bottom of the seventh, but Eastern’s
five-run third inning was erased by a
six-run seventh by North Florida to tie
the game.
The second five-run inning came
in the ninth, made possible by a 3-run
home run by senior Amber Toenyes
following RBIs by freshman Mia Davis
and senior Kaitlyn Crossen.
Toenyes now has seven RBIs through
the first nine games, which is second on
the team behind Haley Mitchell.
And in the circle, junior Michelle
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Rogers continued to dominate after
picking up two more wins to move to
4-1 on the season. She has pitched 25
innings this year and has posted a 1.44
earned run average.
Rogers has given up 11 runs, but only
four of them have been earned.
She has also struck out 16 batters this
season. Her and junior Jessica Wireman
have been relied on the most as they
have been in the past three seasons.
Wireman has struggled a bit to start
the season, however. The usual dominant
pitcher has had teams get the best of her
in her five appearances. She has a 5.31
ERA and a 1-2 record.

Sophomore Kayla Bear got the
Panthers started off on the right foot as
she hit a leadoff home run to open their
opening game against South Dakota
State. She also homered against South
Carolina State.
The two homeruns were the first of
her career, a new stroke of power for the
speedy leadoff hitter.
In just her second year she is off to
a strong start batting .529 with 18 hits
and three doubles. She is also 11-11 on
stolen bases. At this rate, she is going to
shatter her season high from last year
of 19.
Eastern has seven players hitting

over .350.
Compared to last year, where there
was not a whole lot of mixing and
matching, coach Kim Schuette has had
many players get playing time.
Junior Taylor Monahan, for example,
has started every game for Eastern and is
hitting .444. She spent much of her time
last year as a pinch runner.
There were holes to fill with last year’s
five seniors graduating, and through
nine games, those holes have been filled
as of right now.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
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Panthers miss out on OVC Tournament
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
With three games remaining in
the season and even at one game
back of Tennessee State at the No. 8
spot for the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament, the Eastern men’s basketball team chance for the tournament seemed very possible.
But things did not go Eastern’s
way and it resulted in them missing
the OVC Tournament.
Tennessee State was set to play the
two top teams in the OVC in its final three games and Eastern was
set to play the Governors of Austin
Peay, who were behind the Panthers
in the standings.
Eastern played Austin Peay Thursday and lost 85-80, despite hitting
17 3-pointers, tying a school record.
Tennessee State played Morehead
State, the current No. 2 seed and
somehow found a way to win.
And the Panthers’ 19-point lead
midway through the first half still
was not enough.
“Our defense in the second half
kind of let upand we ended up giving them a 50 point half and on
the road you can’t let that happen
if (you) are expecting a road win,”
sophomore Casey Teson said.
With Eastern’s loss to Austin Peay
and Tennessee State’s win over Morehead State, a trip to the OVC Tournament was still possible; Eastern
would have to win its two remaining games and the Tigers and Austin
Peay would both have to lose out.
The Panthers needed to beat Murray State on Saturday and they did,
keeping their tournament hopes
alive for the time being. However, Eastern Kentucky could not help
out the Panthers by handing Tennessee State a loss; this ended the Panthers’ season.
Everything was there for the Panthers’ taking. The team they were
chasing in the standings had to play
two of the best teams and Eastern,
on a two-game winning streak and
two winnable games of their remain-
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Junior guard Terrell Lewis passes to an open teammate Saturday, Jan. 28 at Lantz Arena. The Panthers defeated the visiting Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville Cougars 75-60.

ing three.
The Panthers just could not find
their way past Austin Peay and that
loss put them in an even worse position.
A win against Murray State was
huge. It was only the third time
Eastern beat the Racers on their
home court. The Panthers hit 15
3-pointers this time around, which
throughout the season was a hit or
miss stat.
Eastern beat the Racers handedly 82-65, but the hot shoot-

i n g , a g a i n s t Au s t i n Pe a y w a s
not enough, and against the
Racers was too little too late.
Closing out their final two games at
home, it was like the basketball gods
wanted the Panthers in the tournament. Eastern got revenge on tournament-bound Tennessee-Martin,
and had junior Muusa Dama go off
in overtime against Southeast Missouri to win the final home game.
But in the end, it just was not meant
to be.
Even with them doing so much

good on the race to the finish line,
being the OVC Tournament it just
was not enough.
“We had some games that we really should have won,” Teson said.
“But down the road we just shot
ourself in the foot and we did the
one too many times.”
Teson’s six 3-pointers against Austin Peay, a 19-point lead against
Austin Peay, a win against Murray
State on the road. On most nights
any of this could be good enough to
get wins and roll into the OVC tour-

nament.
Eastern was a regular in the OVC
Tournaments. This is the first time
the Panthers will not be playing
since 2011-2012 season, and also
the first time under the coaching of
Jay Spoonhour.
Eastern will finish off its season
Saturday at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, and that will be the official end of the season.
Sean Hastings can be reached at 5812812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Records broken at Summit League Championships
By Tyler McCluskey
Assistant Sports Editor | @McCluskeySports
The men’s and women’s swim teams
finished their season on Saturday at the
Summit League Championship with
the men taking sixth place while the
women ended in seventh.
The Panthers saw three new school
records from junior Dani DiMatteo, sophomore Nick Harkins, and junior Brandon Robbins on the final day
of competition. DiMatteo and Harkins broke the records for the 100-IM,
which was a new event, added to the
Summit League Championship. DiMatteo had a time of 59.49 in which
she finished in sixth and broke her own
record. Harkins ended up in eighth
place with the time of 52.97.
Harkins swam the 100-IM earlier in the season and said that he talked
to coach Jacqueline Michalski and they
both decided that it would be good for
him to swim the event.
“While it’s cool to have the record, it
was always more about scoring points
for the team at conference,” Harkins
said.
Robbins had broken the record in
the 200-breaststroke in the time of
2:03.49 and finished in ninth place.
Robbins broke his own record by over
one second from last year, which was

2:04.57.
Climbing up the record list was junior Jennings Soccorso-McCoy and junior Ben Pitlock. Soccorso-McCoy finished the 100-freestyle in the time of
46.24 which moved him into a tie for
seventh place all-time in school history.
Soccorso-McCoy would finish 10th in
the event. Pitlock locked in the fourth
best time in school history with a time
of 56.28 in the 100-IM.
Earning the top finish for the Panthers was junior Steve Fishman who
had a time of 1:15.89 in the 200-backstroke for a fifth place finish.
The women saw the same success
with senior Paige Eavenson moving
into the second place on the all-time
list in the 200-butterfly in the time of
2:09.81. That was quick enough to get
her a 12th place finish. Following right
behind her in 15th-place was freshman
Karleen Gernady and had a time of
2:10.20 which put her in fourth place
all-time.
Freshman Rachel Manderscheid
earned herself a spot on the Panthers
all-time list in the 200-breasstroke with
a time of 2:25.20. Manderscheid took
11th overall in the event.
Sophomore Lauren Oostman finished with the highest finish for the
women in the final day with a sixth
place finish in the 200-backstroke in
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Junior Matt Jacobs swims the 100-Breast during the Summit League Championships on Friday the 17th and broke
the record with a time of 56.08.

the time of 2:03.67.
On the third day of the meet, the
Panthers had broken two other records.
Junior Matt Jacobs broke the Panther
record in the 100-breasstroke in the
prelim round with a time of 56.08. Jacobs would later finish in eighth place

overall with a 56.89.
Junior Steve Fishman took home
a ninth place finish with a time of
4:03.76 in the 400-IM, putting him at
the No.1 spot all-time.
Denver’s men and women’s team
won for the fourth straight year tally-

ing up 1,060.5 points for the men and
1,052 for the women. The Panthers had
263 points for the men and 186 for the
women.
Tyler McCluskey can be reached at
581-2812 or at trmccluskey@eiu.edu.

